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Abstract 
The importance of alternative distribution channels on finance sector is increasing day by day. Most of the customers consider 
about ATM accessibility. It is an important criterion for customers’ bank choices. Banks are making investments for increasing 
the number of ATMs to serve more customers and generate ease-of-use. Here, it is important to make the investments to 
appropriate locations for new ATM establishments. The ATM location distribution must be balanced while ensuring efficiency 
and answering demand of the costumers. On the site selection problems there are many spatial statistical methods such as Factor 
analysis, cluster analysis, neural networks, regression analysis and correlation analysis.  In this study, canonical correlation 
analysis and ordinary least squares regression analysis are used. First of all, to find which criteria affect ATM site selection 
decision, all inputs are analysed with correlation method. Then, the result criteria which affect ATM locations are analysed on 
ordinary least squares regression model. Finally the optimum ATM locations and the predictive efficiencies of those ATMs are 
found. This study aims to make predictive analysis and to find optimum locations for ATMs by using ordinary least squares 
regression method. 
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1. Introduction 
At many developed countries,access to financial services rate is about %90 and the people who do not have a 
bank account is very limited.Besides the average distance to financial service points like an ATM or bank branch is 
an indicator ,at access.Atm or bank branch per kilometer is evaluated as an indicator of accessibility [1]. Each bank 
makes studies to improve their financial accessibility rate within their direction of strategy.The most striking one of 
these strategies is the dissemination  of distrubition points. 
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In Turkey, there are 44.443 ATM’s [2] and 46 different banks by date 2014 September [3].There are 
approximately 1000 ATM’s for each bank.While this count was about 900 in 2013 ,number of ATM’s shows 
increase about %10. 
To increase rivalry  and access more client,banks increase the number of ATM’s day by day.Increasing ATM’s 
also have brought the risks.A wrong positioned ATM can not perform the expected count and it leads bank to make 
loss from the aspects of renting,transportation and holding cash.To prevent the loss and provide productivity,ATM’s 
must be positioned correctly for number of operation and efficiency.At this point,selection of location problem 
shows up. 
There are many factor that affecting the desicion of selecting location.The primary factors are,the definition of 
client mass,the location of the client mass,rival analysis,demographical composition,intensity of social media, point 
of sales locations,point of interest maps and alternative service locations.To reach optimal and rational solutions,the 
factors that affect selection of point should be analyzed as spatial and weights which affect decision should be found 
and used as a referance of selection. 
For all factors optimal spatial analysis,inverse distance weighted,least squares method,analytical hierarchy 
process etc. statistical methods are used.Scope of study,with detection of the datas which affect the selection of 
ATM’s location,with simple linear regression analysis method,datas put into operation with spatial influance area 
and as a result ; for chosen sample bank,optimum field selection areas had formed and predictions had made for 
feasibility areas. 
 
2. Method 
In this study due to multiple parameters affecting the ATM location selection and number of transactions, to 
minimize the errors, regression analysis with least squares method is used.  
Least squares method is the method that minimized the error due to the parameter modeling of the selection 
model. Using least squares method, the summation of the squared differences between actual and estimated output 
values are minimized by gradient descent [8]. 
 
Fig.1. OLS 
 
The implementation of the least squares algorithm on the prepared data is achieved using the OLS (Ordinary 
Least Squares)-Least Squares (LS) tool of the ArcGIS Spatial Statistics toolbox. 
The analysis suggests that the POI and population are negatively correlated with the ATM Transactions while the 
social media and the rival distribution in there are positively correlated. 
Multiple R-Squared is a correlation coefficient specific to the regression modelling. The closer the R-Squared to 
the 1, the more accurate the data is. In conclusion the R-Squared value is calculated as 0.95. The feasibility of the 
ATM location is decided with 5 percent error. 
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3. Conclusion and Discussion 

In conclusion, an infrastructure which is capable of predicting the ATM transactions using linear regression 
analysis based on the population, social media, POI and rival information is developed using the geographical 
information. 
In this study, a sample bank which is located in Istanbul is chosen. The feasible locations other than the position 
where ATMs are located and the positions which are in 500m radius of the ATM are found. The numbers of 
transactions are estimated for those feasible locations and the risk is minimized to enable the calculation of the 
efficiency. 


Fig.3. ATM Feasibilty map 
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